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Greetings to all. Churches and cathedrals yield some phenomenal 
architectural photography, but what about these churches? It's all about 
perspective. What did the eye see? What did the mind see? And what did 
creativity see? Lucie's  image  appears to be either a window or ceiling in some 
type of church and Sylvia's image was church on the beach, Easter morning. As 
photographers, we have the means of portraying this world with limitless 
creativity. Soooo, step outside of your box and explore your potential. On to the 
news.



RECAP—All of the proposed by-laws' amendments were unanimously accepted by 
member's email ballots and the ballot  held in the March Meeting. After the ballot, Ans 
showed slideshows of images from the Reptile Discovery Center Field Trip, the Hontoon 
Island State Park Field Trip, January's B&W challenge and February's Intentional Camera 
Movement challenge, and ending on a colorful note,  last year's Color Orange challenge.

************************

The April 28 Meeting will take place in the Madorsky Theater of the Southeast 
Museum of Photography at Daytona State College and will start at 6:00pm. After the 
meeting there will be a catered reception in honor of the club's Local Color/Discovering 
Unseen Florida exhibit. 

Juliana Romnes will give a presentation speaking about her “Coastal Impressions” 
project. This was Juliana's first solo exhibit. This project incorporates 5 years of morning 
beach walks, capturing a diversity of chance encounters. Juliana is well known in the 
photography and art genres in our local community and has judged several of the CCC's 
exhibits. This should prove to be a very exciting and rewarding meeting. 

**************************

On Tuesday, April 12, members met with Gary Shaver for a 2 day adventure. Day 1 
kicked off with a Landscape & Flowers Field Trip at Washington Oaks State Park. Pictured 
from left to right-back row: Ans, Marie Butts, Maggie Denis, Liz Tinder (guest), Larry 
Parker, Joan Robinson, David Pruett, Richard Rosenthal, Carole Messina, Jaci Hanson, 
Maralee Walsh....seated in the middle row left to right: Janet Bernardini, Kathleen Pruett, 
Donna Armstrong, Vicki Payne, Jeanne Figurelli, Doris Boyden, Linda Harrington, Nancy 
Munier,  in front of  Nancy, Anna Jo Noviello (guest)....front row: Gary Shaver and Cheryl 
Pannone. Not pictured, Karen Botvin, Adelet Kegley, Debbie Perez, Nancy Zedar and 
Donna Callmeyer. 



Day 2 opened with Gary's workshop in the Hilton Garden Hotel in Palm Coast. Gary 
presented before and after photos of his prize winners and showed the group his 
workflow and compositing skills, teaching in Lightroom (or ACR), Photoshop and 
Snapseed.  It was reported, “Not only is Gary a wonderful artist, but also a great human 
being willing to help us become better at our craft and inspire us to go beyond the photo 
to make great pieces of art. The event was wonderful”. Thank you Gary for a wonderful 
two day adventure.

*************************

AN EARLY 'HEADS UP”--Registration for the 9th Annual Spring Show is set for 
Tuesday, May 31. The Show's rules and times will be sent out in a future group email. Just 
a little reminder so you can start getting your photos ready for exhibit.

*************************

This month's newsletter is somewhat light, especially compared to the last 
two months. Sooooo, on that note, I hope y'all get outside and enjoy this beautiful
weather, and do some shooting and hopefully find that exhibit worthy photo. Have
a “most excellent” day!!!!!!!

Until_____________________________________

Stan

                                                                                                    


